Highly luminescent and stable lyotropic liquid crystals based on a europium β-diketonate complex bridged by an ethylammonium cation.
Soft lanthanide luminescent materials are impressive because of their tunable and self-assembling characteristics, which make them an attractive emerging materials field of research. In this report, novel luminescent lyotropic liquid crystals (LLCs) with four different mesophases have been fabricated by a protic ionic liquid (IL) based europium β-diketonate complex EA[Eu(TTA)4] (EA = ethylammonium, TTA = 2-thenoyltrifluoro-acetone) and an amphiphilic block copolymer (Pluronic P123). The protic IL, ethylammonium nitrate (EAN), was used as both the solvent and linkage to stabilize the doped complexes. Analyses by single-crystal X-ray diffraction for EA[Eu(TTA)4] and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy for the LLC materials reveal convincingly that the ethylammonium cations establish an effective connection with both the carbonyl group of the β-diketonate ligand and the EO blocks of the amphiphilic block copolymer P123 via strong hydrogen bonding interactions. Due to this, an extremely long decay time of the excited state is obtained in EA[Eu(TTA)4] and excellent photostability of the luminescent LLCs could be achieved. The long-period ordered structures of the luminescent LLCs have been investigated by small-angle X-ray scattering measurements and the best luminescence performance was found in the most organized mesophase. Noteworthy, the LLCs could yield an effective confining effect on the europium complex accompanied by a sizeable elongation of the excited-state lifetime and an enhancement of the energy transfer efficiency, which reaches a remarkably high value of 52.6%. More importantly, the modulated luminescence properties observed in the four mesophase structures offer the potential and powerful possibility for these unique composite LLCs to be used in the fabrication of soft luminescent materials with tunable functions.